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Welcome

• Introduction to Labour Market Information
o Manitoba’s Diversified Labour Market 
o Large Manitoba Industries

• Challenges & Trends
• Manitoba Future Job Openings
• Career and LMI resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LMI consists of key stats like pop, Labour force, employ/unemploy, part rate, wages, grad rates, business growth
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changes in the labour market are caused by demandIt’s important to monitor trends in the economy and population to find LMI. For example: True North Centre Arena: We know that an increasing population means the demand for sports and entertainment will increase in the future. This trend means more and new jobs.Arena construction –construction jobs; building maintenance workers are hired; New equipment & technology is developed, research and IT; need for staff. Facility may host other community services like a shop, hotel or restaurant which means jobs in the services sector.This kind of labour market activity is especially important in small town construction = economic growth ; roads, more hotels, new services, restaurants, shoppingSnapshot - impact of population and construction that boost jobs and economic development



Where to find LMI?

• Follow construction trends
• Follow industry trends
• Follow population trends

• These trends create and show demand 
for new products, housing, and goods to 
create more jobs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LMI is Accurate, relevant and timely



Manitoba’s Diversified Labour Force

Source: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diverse Labour Force, not all one occupShowing Demand by employers: What jobs do people do?Sales & Service occupations = 23% Business Educ Law Govt 12% Sales & Service 16% Trades 16%
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Commercial

Goods

Non-Commercial

 Long-term progress is 
balanced by growth 
across different 
sectors. 

 Economic activity and 
jobs are not focused 
on one particular 
sector.

MOST STABLE ECONOMY IN CANADA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-steady growth No single industry dominates in Manitoba. Employment and industrial production is broad-based.Our competitive advantage is industrial diversity.



Manitoba Sector Councils

http://www.amsc.mb.ca/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manitoba has 10 from Aerospace to Food Production to New Media-over 230,000 workers and 1,000 employersSector councils = companies, educators & government. Supported by govt & organized by industryThey do LMI research and determine industry needs

http://www.amsc.mb.ca/


 Most stable labour market in Canada

 Number of jobs increased by 5,700 an 
improvement from 3,600 in 2018 

 Unemployment rate fell to 5.3% in 
2019, below Canada’s 5.7% rate and 
down from 6.0% in 2018

 Full-time employment increased by 
4,900

 Private sector employment increased 
by 5,100
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Manitoba Employment Level, Q4 2015 – Q4 
2019 (Quarterly at 12-month rolling average) 
(Thousands of Jobs)

JOBS AND LABOUR MARKET

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jobs and Labour MarketThe chart on the right shows employment per quarter, it shows the trend since 2015. Manitoba has the most stable labour market in Canada. It is resilient, it is absorbing a near record number of new working age population while maintaining among the lowest unemployment rate in Canada.Annual fluctuations in the market are minimal compared to other provinces. Job creation has been on a steady climb since 2016, increasing by 19,800 workers.Manitoba created 5,700 jobs last year up from 3,600 in 2018. Up 0.9% just below the long term average. Most fulltime in private sector.The unemployment rate fell to 5.3% in 2019 from 6.0% in 2018, MB had the third lowest rate in Canada.



 Labour income marching towards 
$40 billion

 2015: 4.2%

 2016: 1.0%

 2017: 4.7%

 2018: 3.1%

 2019: 3.7% (year-to-date)
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LABOUR INCOME

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The chart on the right shows quarterly labour income trend since 2015We see that in 2016, growth flattered to only 1.0%, the slowest on record (1981), it bounced back in 2017 at 4.7% then at 3.1% in 2018 and a bit more normal at 3.7% in 2019. Labour income is increasing by 3.7 per cent in 2019 (annual basis through September 2019), after gaining 3.1 per cent and 4.5 per cent in 2018 and 2017, respectively.Manufacturing is leading the growth at 9.1 per cent, followed by construction (six per cent), agriculture (5.8 per cent), utilities (5.7 per cent), transportation and storage (5.6 per cent), and mining, oil and gas (5.5 per cent). 



Manitoba’s Advanced Manufacturing

 Manufacturing is the largest industrial sector in Manitoba

 Contributes approximately 10% of Manitoba’s GDP revenue

 Manufacturing employment is approximately 10% of Manitoba’s workforce

 Key manufacturing subsectors: 
 processed foods
 wood products
 Hydro equipment
 primary metals
 transportation equipment 

 aerospace 
 heavy duty ground vehicles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manufacturing is the largest industrial sector in Manitoba, accounting for 10% of provincial GDP and 10% of employment. The largest industry in manufacturing is food processingThe second-largest industry is transportation equipment, which is comprised of aerospace products and parts manufacturing, and motor vehicle body and trailer manufacturing.Other notable industries within manufacturing include -machinery equipment (agricultural implements), -metal products (structural steel), -wood products (cabinets, millwork and lumber),- hydroelectrical equipment



 Manufacturing sales 
averaging $19 billion in 2019

 Manitoba manufacturing sales 
increased in four of 10 
subsectors, especially 
fabricated metals (10.8%), 
transportation equipment 
(7.7%), and printing (6.8%) 

 Sales decreased in electrical 
products (15.1%), primary 
metals (9.0%), furniture 
(5.5%), machinery and 
equipment (5.4%) 
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Manufacturing Sales, Q4 2015 – Q3 
2019 (Quarterly at 12-month rolling 
sum) (Millions of Dollars)

MANUFACTURING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Graph shows Manufacturing sales since 2015In 2019, Manufacturing sales increased in metals, transportation equip and printing



Forecast report: 
• Between 2019-2025, there will be 159,200 job openings overall

o 40,200 due to expansion
o 119,000 due to retirements

• Manufacturing occupations with the most projected job openings:
o Food and beverage (1,000)
o Mechanical assemblers and inspectors (600)
o Other labourers in processing, manufacturing, utilities (600)
o Industrial butchers and meat cutters (600)
o Process control and machine operators, food processing (400)

Precise numbers for small occupation or industry groups should be noted with caution.

Trends in Manufacturing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forecast report identifies job openings by occupation and a 4 digit NOC code (see Appendix 4)NOC categorizes various occups and each occup has one



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We track construction activity locally and provincially because it is a strong leading indicator of growthBuildforce Manitoba (previously called Construction Sector Council) website reports on occup. trends-reached peak in 2017, hydro projects winding down, less growth, less jobs, retirements, Investment downIn next 10 years, expect 2,600 fewer construction jobs



BuildForce Construction rankings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1 = enough people to fill expected jobs3= availability may be limited by large projects or shutdowns, employers need to compete5= high demand/ shortage expectedManitoba forecast report has similar table



 Spending on Non-Residential 
Buildings up 10.8%, so far in 2019

 Commercial Building up 
13.9%
 Warehouses up 65%

 Hotels and restaurants up 
53%

 Laboratories 194%

 Industrial Buildings up 9.8%
 Factories 51%

 Mining and Agriculture 35%

 Institutional/Governmental 
2.3%
 Public housing 127%

 Schools 2.2%
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CONSTRUCTION AND INVESTMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows investment in buildings. Follow the money to find growth.This type of spending has broad implication on the overall growth of the economy, since it relies on goods and services from a number of other industries; construction, manufacturing, finance, insurance and real estate. Once the construction phase in complete, it adds to or revitalises the stock of properties that generate long-term income.  



Buildforce report: 
• Construction employment is reduced between 2020-2029

o Fewer major projects, Keeyask dam winding down
o Varying conditions over 5 years, then more employment due to ICI 

construction
o Decline in residential construction but more renovation and maintenance
o Focus on hiring, training, retaining
o Retirements approx. 8,100 workers by 2029, but 7,900 new entrants

• Construction occupations with the most projected job openings (industrial):
o Concrete finishers
o Construction millwrights
o Heavy equipment operators and mechanics

Precise numbers for small occupation or industry groups should be noted with caution.

Trends in Construction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Short term:Construction occupations with the most projected job openings (industrial):Concrete finishersConstruction millwrightsHeavy equipment operators and mechanics



Heavy Vehicle Manufacturing
 Buses
 Fire Trucks
 Recreational 

vehicles
 Agricultural 

machinery
 Mining 

equipment

Aerospace
 Largest cluster in 

Western Canada
 Workforce of 5,500
 State of the Art 

Training
 Partner with Red River 

College

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heavy Vehicle Manufacturing is a significant part of Manitoba’s transportation equipment manufacturing sector -It is Manitoba’s second largest manufacturing sector.New Flyer is North America's largest bus manufacturer Aerospace: composites manufacturing products & parts designBoeing, Standard Aero, Magellan, Cdn Air Force offer good training, engine repair, partner with Red River College

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiT8s2_l67bAhWpyoMKHVCnAJ4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/travel-truths/why-planes-are-painted-white/&psig=AOvVaw3kwuFTdNx4NBkS91oGb6HT&ust=1527795352213756


Transportation and Logistics
Centreport
 inland port
 roads, air, rail, & connection to sea
 distribution hub in all directions
 52+ employers

Trades & Equipment Operation
 Apprenticeship programs
 Technical training 
 Industry & post-secondary 

partnerships

 Supports manufacturing, 
agriculture, transportation, 
construction, sciences and 
other industries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Centreport hub for ManitobaValue of apprenticeship across various industries



Forecast report: 
• Between 2019-2025, there will be 159,200 job openings overall

o 40,200 due to expansion
o 119,000 due to retirements

• Trades, Transport & Equipment Operator occupations with the most projected job 
openings:
o Transport truck drivers (4,100)
o Material handlers (1,400)
o Automotive service technicians, truck and bus mechanics and repair (1,200)
o Carpenters (900)
o Bus drivers and other transit operators (900)

Precise numbers for small occupation or industry groups should be noted with caution.

Trends in Trades, Transport & 
Equipment Operators



Sales & Service

 Largest occupational group

 Always in demand

 Flexible hours, bonus pay

 Opportunity for 
advancement to 
management

 Gain transferable skills

 Learn customer service 
skills, communication

 Learn teamwork
 Time management
 Emotional intelligence 
 Motivation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many sales and service occups are in the Tourism industrySee next slide



Tourism

 Business
 Construction
 Advertising
 Social media
 Event 

planning
 Hotel staff
 Spa staff
 Tour GuidesEco tourism

Winnipeg JetsMovies & Music Art & Museums

Festivals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You might think tourism industry has limited types of jobs, but all these employers need sales, service, social media workers, business, accountants, managers, lawyers, tech workers, some construction, creatives* travel & languages important



Forecast report: 
• Between 2019-2025, there will be 159,200 job openings overall

o 40,200 due to expansion
o 119,000 due to retirements

• Sales and service occupations with the most projected job openings:
o Retail salespersons (4,000)
o Light duty cleaners (3,100)
o Food counter attendants and kitchen helpers (2,800)
o Janitors, caretakers and building superintendents (2,600)
o Cooks (2,300)

Precise numbers for small occupation or industry groups should be noted with caution.

Trends in Sales and Service



Challenges & Trends

• Design thinking, personalized 
learning online 

• Maker spaces, learn by doing
• Marketing skills differently
• Side jobs

• Structural labour market change
• Slow economic recovery
• Aging workforce
• Population & demographics

• Tech disruption
• Precarious & part time work
• Skills development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For youth:1. Tech disruption2. tasks, contract & part time work 3. Skills development: Education will be individualized, specialty, learn fast online, responsible for directing own careers“all-in-one employee”, leadership, maturity, self-management, Teamwork, instruct and motivate others



How is the workplace changing?

• Structure of work is changing towards hiring for separate tasks 
rather than a full time job

• Short term, contract, temporary work
• Technology 
• Finding work online
• Companies are global
• Outsourcing (may not work directly for a company)
• Many generations in one workplace 
• Recognizing importance of diversity and human rights 



Age & Population

Source: Manitoba Labour Market Occupational Forecasts
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Age has big economic impactMB pop set to increase by 82,800 more people in timeframe65+ the largest gain, increasing 47,000  people35-44 strong gains, increase by 31,0000-14 increase by 21,000Ages driving some change: 0-14 education years, demand for new online products,  faster personalized learning and 35-44 career earing yearsAges 65+ (+46,000) means demand for new & improved goods in services, health, personal care, transportation, lifelong learning, housing, technologyImmigration: approx. 16,000 per year



Growing businesses: 40,200 (34%)Retirements: 119,000 (66%)

Job openings: 159,200

Where will we find workers?
158,300 workers to join labour force 

- 94,500 new job entrants
- 29,900 net-in migrants (immigration, emigration, interprov.)
- 33,900 other in-mobility workers (persons re-entering the labour force)

Source: Manitoba Labour Market Occupational Forecast Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kinds of jobs in demand:Business, sales, service, health & educationNeeded everywhereNext: top employers, largest companies in MB



Source: Manitoba Labour Market Occupational Forecasts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By occupationAgriculture no new growth only retirements, trend in farm consolidationsSales and service almost half expansion, over half retired



Source: Manitoba Labour Market Occupational Forecasts

Managerial Usually 
Requiring University 
Education

Professional Usually 
Requiring University 
Education

Technical & Skilled 
Usually Requiring 
College or 
Apprenticeship

Labouring Usually 
On the Job Training

Intermediate, Clerical 
& Operator Usually 
Requiring High 
School or 
Occupation specific 
training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forecast most job openings will require post-secondary education



Skills For the Future Workforce

Professional expertise         Collaboration         Management 

• More Post-secondary education knowledge required
Source: McKinsey Global Institute

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Communication, Working with and instructing others, Emotional intelligence, teamwork, motivating others, management



Career Development Website



Manitoba Workforce Development
https://residents.gov.mb.ca/findingwork.html

Employment Manitoba Set Your Course.ca

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find: -Manitoba employment centres and resources-Job Boards and Occupational profiles:Apprenticeship ManitobaImmigrate Manitoba.comAlso Set Your Course - Campus ManitobaDetails on each occupation: job titles, wages, education requiredDiscover Careers



Manitoba Student Employment & Job Search

• STEP
• Urban/Hometown Green Team
• Partners With Youth, Youth NOW, non-profit programs
• Manitoba Legislative Internship
Funding Programs
• Skills Development Assistance
• Self employment
• Professional Immigration Pilot Project
• Trade Up to Your Future, Apprenticeship Assistance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Skills development: $ for trainingSelf employment: $ to start a businessPIP Project: assists skilled immigrants to enter field of expertise in the labour market Trade  Up: Women in the trades



Canada Job Bank – Career Tool

 search by Field of 
Study

 find out % of 
graduates employed

 earnings 
 wages
 other jobs related to 

field of study
 current job openings
 find where the most 

jobs are nationally by 
field of study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example: Career in Business, management and support services careers Mainly 3 digit NOC



Youth education about careers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Career Trek Inc. is a not-for-profit organization that provides children career-oriented programming in educational settings across Manitoba. They use hands-on activities and a unique learning model. The Manitoba Career Prospects program is a resource to help students, parents and educators explore various career opportunities across industries in Manitoba. Provides: LMI on industry trends, employer profiles, resources for career development, videos, in-school presentations, industry tours, career fair info booths.



Carpenter NOC Code 7271

7 one digit Transport and Trades group
72 two digit technical/apprenticeship training
727 three digit industry
7271 four digit unique code

= 7 2 7 1
↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

a trade Apprenticeship 
training

in the 
construction 

industry

Carpenter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second digit of the NOC code determines skill level (university, college, high school, on the job) 7 – where “7” identifies the occup group72 – where “2” identifies that college or specialized training is required727 – where “7” identifies the minor industry group industrial, electrical, construction industry7271 – unique code Carpenter
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Thank you – Merci!

Lisa Bukoski
lisa.bukoski@gov.mb.ca
204-945-0055
Economic & LMI Unit
Manitoba Economic Development and Training

www.manitoba.ca/lmi

mailto:lisa.bukoski@gov.mb.ca
http://www.manitoba.ca/lmi
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